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Manual abstract:
We hope you enjoy your new Braun Shaver. Warning Your shaving system is provided with a special cord set, which has an integrated Safety Extra Low
Voltage power supply. Do not exchange or tamper with any part of it, otherwise there is risk of an electric shock. @@@@@@@@When a cleaning cartridge
is installed, do not tip, move suddenly or transport the station in any way as cleaning fluid might spill out of the cartridge. Do not place the station inside a
mirror cabinet, nor over a radiator, nor place it on a polished or lacquered surface. The cleaning cartridge contains a highly flammable liquid so keep it
away from sources of ignition. Do not smoke near the station. do not expose to direct sunlight for long periods of time. Do not refill the cartridge and use only
original Braun refill cartridges. Clean&Renew station 1 Cleaning fluid display 2 Lift button for cartridge exchange 3 Station-to-shaver contacts 4 Start
button D Fast clean button 5 Cleaning program indicators 6 Station power socket 7 Cleaning cartridge Shaver 8 Foil & Cutter cassette 9 Cassette «release»
button 0 Shaver head «lock» switch q Pop-out long hair trimmer 12 Prior to first use you must connect the shaver to an electrical outlet using the special cord
set p or alternatively proceed as below.
installing the Clean&Renew station · Using the special cord set p, connect the station power socket 6 to an electrical outlet. Carefully remove the lid from the
cartridge. Slowly close the housing by pushing it down until it locks. The cleaning fluid display 1 will show how much fluid is in the cartridge: up to 30
cleaning cycles available up to 7 cleaning cycles remaining new cartridge required Charging and cleaning the shaver Insert the shaver head down into the
cleaning station. (The contacts u on the back of the shaver will align with the contacts 3 in the cleaning station).
The hygiene status of the shaver will also be analyzed and one of the following cleaning program indicators 5 will light up: Shaver is clean short economical
cleaning required » normal level of cleaning required » high intensive cleaning required If the station selects one of the required cleaning programs, it will
not start unless you press the start button 4. Each cleaning program consists of several cycles, where cleaning fluid is flushed through the shaver head and a
heat drying process dries the shaver. When the program is finished, the blue « » indicator will light up. Your shaver is now clean and ready for use. Fast
cleaning Push the fast clean button D to activate the fast clean program without drying.
This program takes about 25 seconds only and is recommended when you do not have time to wait for one of the automatic cleaning programs.
@@@@@@@@When fully charged all 6 segments are shown. with decreasing charge the segments gradually disappear. @@@@@@@@This may vary
according to your beard growth. @@@@@@@@@@Always shave before washing your face. 2. At all times, hold the shaver at right angles (90°) to your
skin. 3. @@@@@@All charging and cleaning needs are then automatically taken care of. @@@@@@@@However, these marks can be removed easily by
wiping gently with a cloth or soft tissue paper.
Manual cleaning The shaver head is suitable for cleaning under running tap water. Warning: Detach the shaver from the power supply before cleaning the
shaver head in water. Rinsing the shaving head under running water is an alternative way to keep the shaver clean, especially when travelling: · Switch the
shaver on (cordless) and rinse the shaving head under hot running water. You may use liquid soap without abrasive substances. Rinse off all foam and let the
shaver run for a few more seconds. Next, switch off the shaver, press the «release» button 9 to remove the Foil & Cutter cassette 8 and let it dry. If you
regularly clean the shaver under water, then once a week apply a drop of light machine oil on top of the Foil & Cutter cassette. Alternatively, you may clean
the shaver using the brush provided: Using the brush, clean the inner area of the pivoting head. However, do not clean the cassette with the brush as this may
damage it. Cleaning the housing From time to time clean the housing of the shaver and the Clean&Renew station with a damp cloth, especially inside the
cleaning chamber where the shaver rests.
Replacing the cleaning cartridge After having pressed the lift button 2 to open the housing, wait for a few seconds before removing the used cartridge to avoid
any dripping. Before discarding the used cartridge, make sure to close the openings using the lid of the new cartridge, since the used cartridge will contain
contaminated cleaning solution. @@@@ then the shaver will automatically reset the display. @@@@The manual reset can be done at any time. In the
interest of protecting the environment, please do not dispose of the product in household waste at the end of its useful life.
Disposal can take place at a Braun Service Centre or at appropriate collection points provided in your country. The cleaning cartridge can be disposed with
regular household waste. Subject to change without notice. .
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